Spring has sprung and at Burke Bros M oving Group we're gearing
up for the busy season once again.
Read on to see what we've been up to so far this spring!

Wheels Keep Turning
To ensure our customers benefit from
reliable and well equipped vehicles on moving
day, our fleet is due to be expanded once
again. The summer will see the arrival of
two new vehicles. The vehicles will be used in
both domestic and French moves with the low loader ideally suited
for smaller loads and for shuttling from properties with poorer
access.

New Team Member
As we gear up for the busy spring and
summer months, we're pleased to welcome
our new corporate sales co-ordinator, Denise
Grossett, to the team.
M eanwhile, to meet the upturn in
international moving enquiries, our Sales Coordinator Emily Taylor has relocated to our International
Department. Our Trainee M anager, Jacob Heaton has also, as part
of his training programme, recently completed a BAR overseas
moving course and is looking forward to attending the 'Young
M overs' Conference in Belgium in M ay to ensure we continue to be
best placed to help our customers moving internationally.

Diplomatic Moves
With years of experiencing of completing
moves for the Diplomatic sector, we are
particularly pleased to be sponsoring
awards at the Diplomat Awards in central
London. The evening will celebrate the
success of the diplomatic community over
the past year.

Events
Now that we've attended many of the
overseas property events at the start of
the year; The France Show, Down Under
Live and A Place in the Sun; we're looking
forward to the upcoming EuRA, BAR and
PAIM A confernces. We like the
opportunity to catch up with peers in the
industry and ensure we're up to date with
developments in international moving.

Official Business
Burke Bros M oving Group are no
stranger to being sought out as a good
barometer by government officials, for
developments in the industry and for local
and international moving trends.
We were particularly pleased to welcome
Emma Reynolds, M P for Wolverhampton
North East to the Burke Bros M oving Group head offices recently.
Emma was formerly Shadow Secreatary of State for Communities
and Local Government, Shadow M inister (Housing) and Shadow
M inister (Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs) and took the
opportunity to speak to the directors, Chris and Gary Burke about
national, domestic and international moving.

Wheely Good Causes
We are pleased to be sponsoring the
Aberdovey Wales Charity Bike Ride and be
their official logistics provider for 2018;
providing support for more than 700 riders
and West M idlands Police G divisionsupplying both storage and transport
solutions.

M any of our members of staff are keen
sports people and this season our Business
Development M anager, Paul Lucas, is
entering The London M arathon on the 22nd
April.
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